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Why I HAD To Believe In Christ! 
by RACHMIEL FRYDLAND 

I
S THIS POSSIBLE ? Who can force any 

one to become a Christian or any-
thing else? Do Christians still go 

around even today, taking hold of Jews 
and others and forcing them to change 
their religion? 

I was born and brought up in a Jewish 
religious home. As far back as I can re-
member, my father always wore a re-
ligious garb, with beard and peyoths 
(side curls) and all the other customary 
marks of Jewish orthodoxy. 

The Jewish community where I spent 
my boyhood was small and poverty 
stricken. It was not in a position to main-
tain a Cheder (a Jewish religious school). 
But my father being a devout Jew felt 
it his bounden duty himself to instruct 
his own five children, my four sisters and 
his only son, in the faith of his fathers. 

I MADE PROGRESS IN MY EDUCATION 

In this manner I early learned by heart 
to recite some of the Hebrew prayers 
from the Siddur ( Jewish Prayer Book) 
and fulfill the religious duties assigned by 
custom to small children. But when I 
knew how to read the Siddur myself, I 
accompanied my father to the synagogue 
and was proud to be able to join in the 
devotions of the congregation without his 
a ssistance. 

After Pesach (the Jewish Passover) 
having reached the ripe age of seven, my 
father took me by the hand and brought 
me to the Cheder about four miles away 
from our village. 

Of course, I had to have my board and 
lodging in the home of the Rebbe. This 
was duly arranged for—my father sup-
plying the materials, and the Rebbezin 
(the teacher's wife), for a nominal 
charge, preparing the meals. 

During that period my father would  

visit me every two or three weeks, take 
me home for the Sabbath, and when the 
week-end was over bring me back to the 
Cheder. While at home, he would take 
me to the most learned Jew of the com-
munity, examine me thoroughly in the 
chapters I had learned in Cheder, and de-
rive great Nachas (satisfaction) when the 
examiner and the neighbors would praise 
me for my progress. I was considered an 
///ui (a bright student) who would some 
day become a great Rabbi. This was the 
cherished ambition of every devout Jew, 
because thus his entry into Gan Eden 
(Paradise) would be assured. 

I BECAME A TALMUDICAL STUDENT 

The Talmud I began to study at the 
age of nine. A year later the Rebbe ad-
vised my father that he had advanced me 
in my studies as far as he was able, and 
that if he desired me to continue my Tal-
mudical studies he should transfer me to 
a higher school of learning. My father 
joyfully took his advice, and soon after 
I was enrolled as a student in a Yeshivah. 

But that meant the starting point of a 
new life for me. 

Lodging I had free at a cousin's home, 
sleeping on the floor, on a sack filled with 
hay. But my food I had to obtain the 
way other students did, namely, by find-
ing seven homes which would feed me 
one day a week through the term—an ar-
rangement which was satisfactory most 
of the time. 

Such was my life till I reached my 
thirteenth year of age, that is, till I be-
came Bar Mitzvah (a son of the Law). 
This is an important milestone in the life 
of a Jewish boy. According to Jewish tra-
dition the boy at that point becomes of 
age and a full-fledged member of the 
Jewish synagogue. Prior to that, his 
father was responsible for his sins, but  

now the father is delivered from that re-
sponsibility. From then on the "Son of 
the Law" must suffer the penalty for his 
own misdeeds. 

A special celebration was arranged in 
my honor. I delivered a Talmudic dis-
course in which I was drilled for weeks 
beforehand, and for which I received con-
siderable applause—much to the satisfac-
tion of my parents and relatives present. 

A year later found me in the capitol 
city of Poland, Warsaw, continuing my 
Talmudical studies in one of the famous 
Rabbinical seminaries, at the end of 
which course of studies I expected to ob-
tain my Rabbinical diploma. 

DOUBTS AND PROBLEMS 

The teaching in the Rabbinical Schools 
was all "spoon-fed"—that is, we had to 
learn by heart or memorize what we read 
in the books or what we heard from the 
lips of the Rabbi. Independent reasoning 
and questions were utterly discouraged. 
Those who inadvertently expressed a 
doubt or an opinion of their own not 
found in the books, were cruelly punished 
for their temerity. As a result I carried 
around my problems and doubts, not dar-
ing to confide them to anyone. 

At that time also it became clear to 
me, that however I tried, I would not go 
to heaven anyway. I felt I could not 
measure up to the requirements of the 
Torah. A Talmudical story about a fa-
mous Rabbi troubled me exceedingly. Ac-
cording to it when his end was approach-
ing he was so terrified that he wept bitter 
tears. He did not know, he lamented, 
where he was going, to Heaven or to Ge-
henna. "If such a Rabbi" I said to myself, 
"so famous for his devotion and sanctity, 
did not know whether he was good 
enough to go to heaven, what chance 
had I to get there ?" 

As a last resort I clung tenaciously to 
two small observances (or mitzvahs) 
which I hoped might be of some help. I 
religiously saw to it that my peyeth were 
of the required length, and that my 
Yarmelke (skull cap) was always on my 
head, even at night. These two mitzvahs 
I secretly hoped might give me at least 
some chance of escaping the fires of Ge-
henna. 

At this point an incident occurred which 
completely changed the whole course of 
my life. I had a friend who was suspected 
of not being sufficiently orthodox accord- 
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ing to the rigid conception of the Yesh-
ivah I was attending. He belonged to a 
religious Zionist group, called the Miz-
rachi which was not tolerated by that 
Yeshivah. Though having nothing to do 
with this group, my association with this 
friend of mine nevertheless drew sus-
picion on me also. 

At that time also I became dissatisfied 
with the whole system of Rabbinical edu-
cation. All of it was nothing except what 
the Rabbis long ago said or wrote. I de-
sired to read and to study things which 
were outside the Talmudical Curriculum. 
I craved to learn things other than what 
was taught in the Yeshivah. 

That opportunity soon came. Walking 
in the streets of Warsaw, I met a friend, 
also a Talmudical student, standing in 
the street and selling things. I asked him, 
why he was doing it. He said, "I am fed 
up with the tyranny and fanaticism of 
the Rabbis. I am now earning my own 
living. I am no longer dependent upon the 
Yeshivah. Now I can think for myself 
and read what I like." 

A short time later I too was standing 
in the street, selling things. 

A RADICAL CHANGE 

Then the store keeper who was giving 
me lodging on his premises saw me thus 
in the street with my basket of goods : 
"Aha," he said, "you are no longer in the 
Yeshivah! My store is only for Yeshivah 
Bocherim (students). You therefore can 
no longer sleep in my place !" 

The only thing then for me to do was 
to find another lodging. This I succeeded 
in doing quickly in the home of a kindly 
motherly woman. 

But this woman was attending meet-
ings at a mission ! 

"What are they doing at the Mission ?" 
I asked her. "Come and see !" she replied. 
My curiosity was aroused, and so one 
day I accompanied her to the meeting. 

The missionaries were not altogether 
unknown to me. I had heard of them be-
fore, and abhorred them. I also had seen 
some of their literature, and as soon as I 
looked into it, I tore it up. It seemed to 
propound the idea that Jews should be-
lieve in three gods and exchange the holy 
Torah for the teaching of the "Hanged 
One," whose name it was a sin for a Jew 
to take even upon his lips. Because "that 
One" was the cause of all the sorrows 
that had befallen Israel since his day 
nearly two thousand years ago. 

Moreover what I saw at the Mission 
that day filled me with ridicule. The Mis-
sionary began the meeting by offering 
prayer in Yiddish ! I could not help burst-
ing out in laughter. With us, in the Syna-
gogue, only ignorant women prayed in 
Yiddish. The language of prayer for men 
was Hebrew, from the Siddur ! 

A little reflection, however, made me 
ashamed of my behavior. After all, I said 
to myself, God understood all the .lan-
guages, even Yiddish. Then thinking back 
to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and the 
prophets—they had no Siddur to pray  

from, and yet their prayers were accept-
ed of God. 

SIGNS OF THE MESSIAH 

At the close of the meeting I heard 
the speaker make the following an-
nouncement : 

"If any of you want a sign from the 
Tenach (Old Testament) that Jesus is the 
Messiah, let him remain till after the 
meeting, and I will prove to him with 
more than one sign that this is so." 

Hearing this I decided to stay. I was 
sure that he was wrong. I knew there 
were no signs in the Tenach by which he 
could prove his point. I knew also that I 
could demolish all his arguments, and 
show him that he was in error. I was 
therefore eager to hear what he had to 
say. 

The missionary made a long speech, 
quoting many verses from the Tenach in 
his support. But I had an answer ready 
for every one of those verses. Some of 
them, I explained, did not apply to the 
Messiah, and those that did, I showed him 
that it was not Jesus to whom they re-
ferred. 

The only passage, however, for which 
I did not know the answer was Daniel 
9:24-27. It reads as follows : 

• Seventy weeks are determined upon thy 
people and upon thy holy city, to finish the 
transgression, and to make an end of sins, and 
to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to 
bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal 
up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the 
Most Holy. Know therefore and understand. 
that from the going forth of the command-
ment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto 
the Messiah the Prince, shall be seven weeks: 
and threescore and two weeks: the street shall 
be built again, and the wall, even in troublous 
times. 

And after three score and two weeks shall 
Messiah be cut off, but not for himself.. . . 

I simply had to confess that I did not 
understand this passage at all. But I 
promised the speaker that I would study 
it and come back with the answer. What 
puzzled me most was : Why was Messiah 
to be cut off . 	? 

I WAS FORCED TO BECOME A CHRISTIAN 

But I wanted to get at the bottom of 
the whole matter. I therefore obtained a 
copy of the New Testament in Hebrew 
to learn first hand who Jesus was, and 
what He came to do and teach. I read it 
through carefully comparing the many 
references in it to the Old Testament. 

Slowly it dawned upon me that Jesus 
must be the Messiah! 

At no time was there external compul-
sion or persuasion to force me to that 
conviction. It was the hand of God which 
I could not and would not resist. 

What then forced me to become a 
Christian ? One thing I know, it was not 
external or human force. It was the 
Spirit of God who still broods over the 
chaos of this world and over men's souls, 
darkened through sin, crying: Let there 
be light ! 

Then came the winter of the year 1937. 
There was a meeting at the mission, and 
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on that occasion, it was composed wholly 
of Jewish believers. The speaker was a 
Gentile woman, who talked about the 
Temple of Jerusalem, explaining how all 
the things in it—its construction and its 
furniture—all pointed to the fact that all 
men were sinners, and that the Lord 
Jesus was the sacrifice for the sins of all. 

"How is it ?" I asked myself "that a 
Gentile woman knew more about the 
Bible and about the significance of these 
things than I, a student of the Yeshivah? 
Does this not prove that it is because we 
as a nation have rejected our Messiah ?" 

When the speaker was done we were 
invited to kneel and to pray. Then the 
unexpected happened. In spite of my Jew-
ish reluctance to kneel, I immediately 
sank upon my knees before all, and pray-
ed that God might open mine eyes to the 
Truth, and forgive me my sins for not 
acknowledging openly before men that 
Jesus was my Messiah. 

God answered my prayer. A new as-
surance filled my soul. I was no longer 
afraid to confess Him before men. I was 
no longer afraid of the consequences. 

Then one day as I was reading and 
meditating upon the Word of God, I came 
upon the following words : 

• But though our outward man perish, yet the 
inward man is renewed day by day (2 Corin- • 
thians 4:16). 

These words made me realize that all 
my cares and anxieties up to this moment 
were only for external things. I thereup-
on decided to consecrate my life anew 
and completely to my Messiah, and love 
Him and serve Him more than before. 

This, however, was not the end of my 
difficulties. Soon my parents learned of 
the step I had taken, and came with tears 
and prayers, endeavoring to dissuade me 
from my new found Faith. But as time 
went on their opposition relaxed. In the 
course of time I had many opportunities 
to prove to them that I was still a loving 
and devoted son of theirs, and I lived to 
witness the fulfilment of the promise 
which the Lord made through His pro-
phet that He will turn "the hearts of the 
fathers to their children" (Malachi 4:6). 
Many a time after that I had the privi-
lege of witnessing to them about their 
and my Messiah. 
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R4A tRcl L*La ttkkt! RI aht, 14cAl tkcLa. Ntl 

GIL‘CCUI* 14 uka rALALa Mr! Cal uadL.n` ttkRItk 

c*L aRL aRakcka• Lk LALcALk1 Ncl rata! R 

a*Lc44tual R agf-ii•zuur Ncl Lat. ak03z1 cat. 

ttkcaaL at! 1g6T Nkt *cradtaAl• !IQ Nkl 

LRI41 LALAV 

NcCCI C1.1c1.1' Ct4C141 ACI 	 CAa4C1 LAL 
cAtttaa Rt xkL all cR4Ac41 akkl r4tkt! 

4CIALI. 44k 11*4a1 Aa ckhla aRL,aaRcAl• *CAL, 

NkL 1.;t41Z tkL 	rad$:ca zRt..al aka aka 

xkL ck! rata! xkkriga 	Lat. is,ca4kkLtrr• 

4kcai 

ukkca NiCAL LAL ttil4C1 CRCI NU ',ma: 11'44 Ikkl 
aQ Ncl rata! Lat. Ltu •Nukc! ttA0 411ltACCI C$IL 
Rttk raakLa RI Ncl.. 	dkAl 4ta41 AlQ rtkc1* 
uk; mkt_ LALAt ckila cActka' *zit, cAa 
CM 	CAllAl aRL LAO AttAd WIC!' dc‘CAL 
LAC! Cid, raakLa kALI aLka* 	 Ncl 

N‘xcl ttal NcL dld All.cdi 4*1 NkL tit! ttk 
cow* 

eRa4441. L!NiC NiL xkkrrtt141 R1 cillA Nkl LaL 

akd Nt! aRL.r44al Lc xkaRal aka! Ltc„L• 
k4tA Nkt rAttAl• N41.. LINC AQ CAkkACCI a$11.1cC. 
CLcU ULM!' Al ‘ccACAI Nt.! CAttlkL. At wt.! tut!. 
AcCki• NkL U.NC CACtatil ad Ick R LIACLAkkeAl 

*CAL NkL uAz rattk(;a agL,41C714c! LACI LAO 

N4L Ella, uilaa 

• ck4c1 raaLara ttka xcl WIC! Lag CAttALI* 
NcL Ckl :Aug! xtaLkLI tt*a LAL z44_LL.1! LAa 

L 4 LI 	$ g• 
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y.Pm neo *VIDC, 	Pkriv 1"53 
pm nen nmyo Y5y,v11ao g tnogow tnto lytn 

515,a b,0 ntr -  e Itn5enw o n -ptt .pin 1122 

nen 11tt ,0)-117511ao,Itt To into ,an 	otp) 

anti nn ,on,15w anent:, To tnro Tyiz yn517i1 

.nro innytirw 	ioto in1105y Y3,,D 

ny, 1,K lYinipynkt 'pm 1,2 1YD3713e,  lit,  L tym 

17.)"0 tYynYontp 	,15,18 on iniptn,Irt 

nyor$ .1112,C),  yinto,ne: 	on ypqr ptt cr11in+5 

.;13,ri,  1111 px 03,,5 tylwa ow.) 	toy5 ors, 

lawl wenn ,1 twlya oty,n oy ToK 5rsin ors, 

oktri 1vn .13y52rr9 Ints5e,  ors, 'rots toy 

Ints5e,  nyzo 	1111 	"iyp„ ny, pm low 

nowt; ,D,11712 	171171,33 ,11 	23r1 

	

,1YDDY11 DZ33 	o5w1ya e is 13.7 PEW 

nzel nyzni 1D35W IY ont$ le tow To 5ts1 

(b)yo yoy5toy) DYD351 ,,IIY 151t$Y1Y 133 TIM 
.11$11 in nen 

lymOzttno. r rms,nx 
17:5171,1 ivmra 3,IA 1112,W,  1,K y1115 

nY1 	 121V1 	.D1e)377:311.4 

Y1Y1),L, Anal s tnny5Y: 1t5g 11$ oltrunlYzni 
,pynt blISOY2 LIV,3 1110 oto 11310 11K ron'iP 

nyn tzwi ,naynty: o own Tytn 2,1tt otr 

.175 -ants 	or; unrovea nylts trityynr$ 

ton prny)nlne Tn Ts ntsn 3/1171]8 ,11 

DWI 1,3 11K 5D,,II17 11K pent ,tyny5ntsn9 yvn 
.nyvp net 137,11D-13D 01811173 

51711 Tx le nm "i3D 1Y11W T DY 1,K 1t0P 

'11 ,1"13 11Y-11 1,ti tytn)p.r,ns UL'") 5tstn,,p 

is uoiliw ot$rt TtA .iymen txv,,; Tt 5r$i Trt 

;1,11.4 tneo 	PI3131 	noly te t o o 
,Not In tarn,  '1 	tom; mitsrt 7,K .7nln nyi 

btu") 	1003 	11/ 	D31,1131,3 oto 

TIM toll 1Y prielll pr1)yo,11 

wItt„ :0D31017) Tn nrsm 	11ti 441 nen 

ova T,K tionip 11K trtpnInt p‘t ots11 '21 313 

11? ,Y nnmyi otpl nktri 131 1IN 	 13711 

Dt$11 	 tynlowvie 13/11Y1 ;1Z1t Oktr1 

"?13.7DIP IY 1,13 Ts ztsri nn+ttrIti enen 

-sts rnrn 11511 ton nmen l't 7's Ztn 711 

roma 11ne5 1141t373 ar$rt Ts .nnIn 	tontlY 

Yinony5 v.; invn irtnrso 	nlyv ny, ,11 1110 

tn,Iti inertw tr•T)YOt!" 11ti ,rtntort 1y1 

,11,I18 int$5tnn i'n 7,K till 15,0e YP5mnet 
In Ts :Ism nIne,Ite TIM ,0,11113 yny-oe 

1,0 nyinkrn 	tny5n 	 .p,ne 
,113/113D IY 1,13 	10DP,111D2 DY1 IY Ivo 
ot4 nynynnen in 11711 nn) lazy my5n 
tnynara p' nen b2,1517a Tin PIP D1.3DC, 
51711 Ttr se itn5enw in:sn ton om ,tyriy5 
3, s ptt 5rgne nrioti 51111 111A ,15,37 to  inyll 

11M: rtrt,  K 1y11 

t oo Ttc IY11 tw1y5 to,lnynts 	intsrt rpm) 
ny, into nyoytor) n o tt .nkt, 	tits= u5e 
towar$ To 51si ny 1tS nyoqn 	D1Y1711 
To inm ow; no 117 5,,11 pne 	g 1,14 
nyinkto 	.inotespw okrri ny okt11 r5e 0)ny5w 
-mins pm Tm ort 	1y5nmez Tt oto 

	

.p,ne rto,tv,  s 	 op,ww 
toy5 	s on nen:* 1111 Twlya i1r4 ors, 

.n,to nen 
nen Inyo5Y Yvin toktri ints5w nen t3n3 le 

in,mw tow, Dt$11 WPM 1,Z lYn1311 1,0 
D,D r),.37tY e hots ints5w37a p: Ts .ntsntv in 
toy D11353n4 Di$» .vat 5ntso ny, ;1,1x 
o+nlrio yny,:e +11 tnettnen loD onow 7,K oktrt 
tYrtra l,D ntlny; 231 pti .11= DY pro 
.toy 1Y alln taw nm ;54? otsll trnenY5en 

,ani-nts is tyllw 1.5e 	rnun,Nn 
;Inv,  g 1011 1Y 1ZY1v1 11173 12itp1 tyn 

."21sn„ t3 05ynwo,It4 Tio oktrt 5t;to5+m nyor$ 
7't4 tint Ytrt e ,toinen inflow 7't4 oro u5rstny1 
by, 1.13/11 "IMOD 1,,n 110 10,111Y ti)3P3/3 Z3r1 

e 	I23731/3 l,D T1K 13/01P la 	ny 1,m ten ott 
.10,1P IY 10Y 1,1 1?)31) 13B 

1,,D 1Y t21,11117)1Y nm 	nett nits oti 
,o5e loo ty,,n, 1nt ttyl po Ttc 	1oy5 

Dt$1 .rmyn-na tnism pn 	0ID,,i1 

rp,  .nlno 	e 13D t:),,Y YP,DZ,I1 ny,” tt 
T5aom g o5ktiny1 onyll Imo ste te i2,15; 
nytntsn 1171 or4 tny, nen te t1K ,5tAne,,  55o tnin 

pq t1n TI In,t0,1ti nen 7y5onts)m)enet 
-wenst 1371 11D 0,,1032 iv onwl DV ,H 

53/11 nnYn-nz e n5e its nrs T1n .0 ,PD,5D1411 

IY 1Y,DY PPM: It$p 11711 ?1y5aYtz 
1171 tY+,.) ?Dims oyay 137th nivo 3 inYll 
37-1171.113 pit TIM ,13L) IY 	,olne too,IP 

?1711,5171 1Y,,t 1Y 1,111Y1Y2,13 11),1117 1Y III 
111$113n DY1131nsnynr1i lift 11,1= 1,1 
okm nyinqn 	.cr,r1 nyiy,P5y, 	1,ti 
ott roma oti nitso 	trr+5pw 117,1'5371 

nytnInn s 	D1,01.7.10,1tt 
1:1,K111 om,  4,1ti 11K 1,071 3 11711171 I'M 117 
D,,11 OW,) Dr; 0311 Pon DIY rap ny tny5n 
onkri ort ,5in,11p e lowats ,tints on 03,1113/3 
Dim Intl te P,1,310tpt ,370 jYY ,1 tnynnnen 

.nt$,  011e 	 13/ 01711 
1,1A III 013 03,s 11,,  "ID pv tvllva De") 
-men 	1oy50y 	Ants»w 11,12W 1,Z 
t] 1l 1,tt 1YZ,131 7,t ntsn inn pv otA 
nywne, into nyntm 	.1vnow tarl ants 
Y3,,t bolo 11711Y5 1Y nIrt nY1 !your; -pi ‘1,1K 
11N ,1370DY11V 1,b 313,,D DID TO ,13/13,P 
11311i on to,151 	 tyllyonnnv,,tr 

.rnots 17117 

w:ny :PK 7tvntirntgri alp Tx 
s 03117517M,Iti Ti 1,3 1,14 21$n D113 ,ITV 

tplti nrtm nnn r115,nn 70 
1b,r1Bt$ It itri ny-irp tits11 rolyn 11 	tn,Mnat$ 

ntsri 	tyll .12,17,1310 	ny, 
-wom Tin con nyintsn 1,,D 11K ,,iny 0)t P173 

on r5t$otti limy) otA 	p,ne 51t./ 	tyou 
nrro s 1o5en tntirinta orsn 7s ot$11 or, 

.t15,rt 	tr$ 1351y 1D,D 13/11131WD 

13,  12,3 tynya ple, pa Ts till ring Its) 
men in 	lynPyi Tn nyntsn 	or ,n5s 
5,m n,t,  p,ne 	ni,n172P17I1t3 Tn 

Antsl 1171131N 11D PY113 

1,21 ial,3 unnya 	ztsrt ttetv tls lay 
L13/1 	tynyynnrus NA PO tiK XVI pm 

01 11ti Inprasna 	nzen2y3 bort nynon 
• 1y,r,5p tt 1130 tntspyl nm nen ntsn tvzn 
TO nynktn 	0ay5n Int nnt trI51en ors 
• 1,,s tnynnp,,nly pro 11K 112V hots 1yD 
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